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Banktech has a range of cash recyclers suitable for venues of all sizes. Our recyclers remove the need for

costs.

DepositConnect devices are highly secure, holding your notes in a Level 1, 24-hour rated safe.

Benefits of installing a DepositConnect
Cash Recycler:

A recycler to suit every venue: DepositConnect Cash

Recyclers come in a range of sizes to suit every venue.

handling, and reduces shrinkage.

Multi-level access: Multi-level ‘admin’ access for added

security (using pin, RFID or biometrics) allows you to

restrict access, set withdrawal amounts and frequency

Omni VISION: All recyclers connect to our OmniVISION

online portal, allowing you to remotely monitor the cash in

your recycler, as well as other Banktech/UTOPIA terminals.



The Banktech Group has more than 30 years’ experience working with 

the hospitality industry to deliver high quality products and services.www.banktech.com.au

Toll free: 1800 08 09 10

Features and Specifications

DepositConnect Cash Recycler

What if I need help?

We operate a sophisticated 24/7 helpdesk

Is the DepositConnect secure?

Yes, notes are held in a secure Level 1,  

24-hour rated safe.

What does the maintenance agreement 

cover?

All parts, on-site labour and 24/7 help desk

support (excludes vandalism).

Do you offer discounts for volume etc?

Yes, we are happy to discuss and always 

willing to look after our existing customers.

Frequently Asked Questions

Cash Recycler C2

Total Capacity: 16,400 notes.

4 x recyclable cassettes (3,400 notes).

Cash Insertion: Continuous note feed with escrow.

Weight: 445 kg.

Coin Recycler

Total Capacity: 15,350 coins (total).

15,350 (total), 7,850 coins (recyclable).

Cash Insertion:
Includes Cummins Allison JetSort 1,000 coin sorter that  
can count and sort up to 1,050 coins at a time

Weight: Up to 210 kg (with full capacity of coins).
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